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A secure, remote printing solution can help
healthcare providers save time, lower costs and
offer improved patient care.

In 2021, 712 healthcare
data breaches affecting
2.95 million patients were
reported in US. That sets
a record for healthcare
data breaches
(HIPAA Journal Dec 2021 report)

+ Lower Operating Costs

+ Increase Security

Eliminate expensive VPN connections used to print
to remote locations and third-party providers such as
clinics, labs or offices which are not on the same secure
network as the central hospital.

Meet virtually any security requirement for your organization with control of user authentication, print job data
encryption, transmission encryption and a variety of
secure release methods at the print device.

+ Secure Print from EMR Systems

+ Simplify Administration

Doctors need to deliver care to patients whenever and
wherever they may be. PrinterOn enables secure printing
from EMR systems from any mobile device providing
instant access to important patient information.

The entire print infrastructure can be managed through
a single location. The PrinterOn web console provides
access to all settings, printers, configurations and
reports making managing and monitoring simple and
efficient.

+ Scalability and Flexibility
PrinterOn is a highly flexible, scalable and configurable
software-based system sitting in between the application and network layers of an organization’s IT infrastructure. Functionality remains the same whether
deployed on premise behind the firewall or in the cloud.

+ Superior User Experience
Remote printing can be configured to work with the
same workflows a user is used to. No changes. No training. To the user, printing to a remote printer is the same
as printing to a printer down the hall.

healthcare

PrinterOn enables doctors and staff to print reliably and
securely from any device whether on or off the network.
▪ Mobile Device and Printer Agnostic

“I need to set up a remote
printing location at a lab in
another city”
Set up a print network in hours, not days.
PrinterOn substantially reduces the time and
resources required to provide remote printing
capabilities at external locations and connects
all of your networks for secure mobile print.

“I want to be able to print from
my tablet when I am at the
hospital but also wherever a
patient may be”
With PrinterOn, doctors and staff can print from
any mobile device, laptop or desktop to hospital
printers on the network or remote printers from
literally anywhere.

“I require a print solution that
complies with patient privacy
laws”
Today, PrinterOn’s end-to-end security and
encryption meets the demanding requirements
of many banks, healthcare organizations, financial institutions and corporations worldwide.

Support for all printer manufacturers and
mobile device types is especially beneficial
in a “BYOD” environment.
▪ Mobile Apps and Print Plugins
PrinterOn mobile apps for iOS and Android
are unsurpassed in their ability to allow
users to find and securely print to private
or public printers. The Android print plugin
provides native printing without using a
3rd party app for a more natural workflow.
▪ Remote Printing
PrinterOn securely connects print requests
submitted from a device on one network
to physical printers on a completely disconnected network, even from desktop
computers and home printers.
▪ PrintWhere®: Windows Print System
A complete secure print rendering and
submission system for Windows-based
devices including desktops, laptops, and
Surface tablets.

▪ Pull Printing
Secure Release Anywhere™ gives users
the flexibility to choose an output device
at the time of print release which reduces
print waste when combined with secure
release.
▪ Robust MDM Support
Deep integrations with industry MDM
leaders such as AirWatch, Good, and
MobileIron mean that you can control
PrinterOn mobile app deployment as well
as app behavior.
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